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Kids can get a lot out of keeping a travel diary. Journaling is fun, encourages creativity. This book has a lovely pattern. There's plenty of space to keep a detailed diary and draw
pictures, packing lists, prompted to log the weather, activity, what they saw, ate, who they met, what they learned, and what they are grateful for. An excellent Personalized gift
for all occasions, including birthdays and holidays! Features 20 Days (121 pages) of activity book for children to get busy during their time away from school. It encourages
children to exercise, writes, color, draw, stick, and collect. The pages are a nice, sizeable 7x10 size, makes a perfect as a pre-trip gift or Birthday Present.
Egypt Is The Best Place On Earth: The Perfect Souvenir Notebook, Journal Or Travel Journal For Backpackers, Tourists And Locals Who Love Egypt! Do you think Egypt is the
best place in the entire world? Are you about to go there or have you just returned and looking for a souvenir? Are you born and raised in Egypt and passionate about your
country? No matter what, if you love Egypt, then this notebook is absolutely perfect for you! Notebook Features: 6"x9" dimensions - making it the ideal size to fit in your backpack,
suitcase, handbag, briefcase or to have sitting on a desk 120 lined white pages on top quality paper Beautiful matte finish with a cover that proudly reads Egypt Is The Best Place
On Earth Perfect for use as a journal, notebook or diary to write in - and of course, as a travel journal on a trip to Egypt! Travel journals and notebooks are a great gift or souvenir
for any occasion, particularly as a Christmas or birthday gift for your mum, dad, brother, sister, spouse or friend who loves Egypt! Scroll up and buy this terrific notebook today,
and receive quick shipping with Amazon so that you can proudly show off your love for Egypt as soon as possible!
This Vintage Sunset journal design is specially made for Egypt Travel lovers. A unique paperback notebook which is perfect for taking notes and creating a daily log book or
writing your hopes and dreams. This notebook is nice and compact with enough space to make it completely yours. It give you the blank pages so you can write or doodle down
whatever you want. With 100 pages this 6inch x 9inch 15.24cm x 22.86cm size paperback journal gives you all the space to get creative. It has a nice matte cover with black and
white interior on white paper. Perfect gift This very good looking journal makes the perfect gift for friend or family member who love Egypt Travel. Consider one the next time you
need a: Birthday Gift Teacher Gift Thank You Gift Housewarming Gift Christmas Gift Holiday Gift Just Because Gift Or a gift to yourself
Do You Like Travelling ? trips? and adventures? then you will love this Notebook / Journal. This item: Welcome To Hurghada in Egypt is a Great Gift For People Who Love To
Travel. This is perfect to write in! and this is perfect for recording memories from your travels It's a perfect gift for every traveler. Journaling is one of the best activities for young
children and adult. Features: Unique design This gift is travel Size / Perfect Backpack Size 6 x 9 Can be used as a travel diary, journal, notebook 120 Lined & Framed Pages for
Writing You Can Make It Gift For: Birthday Christmas Valentine Or Any Occasion
Retro Egypt Travel Journal! - Perfect Under $10 Gift Vintage Egypt inspired cover and 100 pages make this stylish journal a must have for a person that loves to travel. This is a
perfect size to keep handy in your pocket or purse to jot down travel notes, places you visit, restaurants, sightseeing, etc. It is a lined journal notebook, with 100 pages.
Conveniently sized at 6 x 9 inches. The vintage egyptian cover on the front will inspire you to write and impress others who see it. This vintage notebook has a matte finish and is
a flexible paperback that is perfect bound, It will make a great gift as it has a beautiful look and feel. This notebook is the perfect addition for any note taker, writer, artist,
journalist, scholar, teacher or office for a classy fun look! Makes a great UNDER $10 gift for kids, teens, men and women. For any occasion especially for a Holiday, Graduation,
or Celebration Gift!
Lightweight and perfect for traveling, this soft cover notebook journal is ideal for tucking into a full bag or suitcase. The cover is a glossy finish so that you can easily wipe it off (if
it ends up covered in something delicious-tasting, or lands in a mud puddle ;) Keep your memories for longer by journalling them in your travel journal. A nice affordable travel
notebook designed with the traveler in mind. This would make a great gift for the traveler in your life. Bon voyage!
Do You Like Travelling ? trips? and adventures? then you will love this Notebook / Journal. This item: Egypt Travel Journal is a Great Gift For People Who Love To Travel. This is
perfect to write in! and this is perfect for recording memories from your travels It's a perfect gift for every traveler. Journaling is one of the best activities for young children and
adult. Features: Unique design This gift is travel Size / Perfect Backpack Size 6 x 9 Can be used as a travel diary, journal, notebook 120 Lined & Framed Pages for Writing You
Can Make It Gift For: Birthday Christmas Valentine Or Any Occasion
Do You Like Travelling ? trips? and adventures? then you will love this Notebook / Journal. This item: Welcome To Egypt is a Great Gift For People Who Love To Travel. This is
perfect to write in! and this is perfect for recording memories from your travels It's a perfect gift for every traveler. Journaling is one of the best activities for young children and
adult. Features: Unique design This gift is travel Size / Perfect Backpack Size 6 x 9 Can be used as a travel diary, journal, notebook 120 Lined & Framed Pages for Writing You
Can Make It Gift For: Birthday Christmas Valentine Or Any Occasion
Wide Ruled Lined for Kids or anyone who likes Egypt or Ancient Egyptian Culture. Primary Composition Notebook that makes a cute gift for family, friends, parents, boys, girls
and teens. Notebook includes: 120 pages 8 x 10 inches Perfect size to carry anywhere for writing, journaling and note taking. Please take a look at our other products for great
gift ideas. - Perfect Back to School gift idea with a trendy design. Teachers and students prefer their school supplies to be extraordinary and not boring. A great addition to any
book bag or backpack. Perfect for School, travel journals, doing homework, memory books, taking notes, to do lists, diary, planning and organizing.
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This Vintage Sunset 70s 80s journal design is specially made for Egypt Travel lovers. A unique paperback notebook which is perfect for taking notes and creating a daily log book
or writing your hopes and dreams. This notebook is nice and compact with enough space to make it completely yours. It give you the lined pages so you can write or doodle
down whatever you want. With 100 pages this 6inch x 9inch 15.24cm x 22.86cm size paperback journal gives you all the space to get creative. It has a nice matte cover with
black and white interior on white paper. Perfect gift This very good looking journal makes the perfect gift for friend or family member who love Egypt Travel. Consider one the next
time you need a: Birthday Gift Teacher Gift Thank You Gift Housewarming Gift Christmas Gift Holiday Gift Just Because Gift Or a gift to yourself
Are you planning a trip to Egypt or just love Egyptology? Then this Egypt Travel Journal is perfect for you! 110 Blank Lined pages 6 x 9 inches size Soft and glossy cover, easy to
carry everywhere Can be used as an Egypt travel diary to write down contact lists, places to visit, schedules This Egyptian travel notebook can also be used for homework, to-do
lists, grocery lists This is an ideal present for men, women, girls, and boys who love Egypt and Egyptology Perfect gift idea for Birthdays, Mothers Day, Fathers Day, Christmas
Are you planning on visiting Egypt? Then this "Egypt Travel Journal" is perfect. This vacation notebook has 100 pages ideal for tourists and travelers visiting Egypt. The journal is
6 inches by 9 inches in size, and is ideal for men, women, boys and girls to record their sightseeing memories. This diary has lots of room to jot down your thoughts and
experiences at each stopover, landmark and attraction. Your travel diary is meant to be filled with stories, adventures, food you loved and places you would not go again. There's
also pages for you to: plan what you will take with the "Packing List" record your flight and accommodation information so you have it all in one place write about your memories
doodle, sketch or put in stickers/trickets of your sightseeing excursions. Cover design features a collage of photographs of Egypt. Makes a great souvenir for your Egypt vacation
or the perfect and inexpensive travel-themed gift idea for family, friends, co-workers who visit Egypt: Christmas - White Elephant Gift Exchanges or Stocking Stuffers Birthdays
Mother's Day Father's Day Thank You Or any special gift giving occasion Grab this traveling journal today and start collecting those travel memories.
Travel journal from the series Smart Travellers. Describe in it the greatest adventures you've had in EGYPT. For You. For Your Family. For Your Grandchildren. Let this notebook
become an excellent souvenir to which you will be looking with sentiment. 100 white blank lined pages Durable glossy cover High quality avant-garde Beautiful and minimalistic
design The right 6" x 9" size that you take with you anytime, anywhere This blank lined journal is a perfect gift for all occasions.
Best Gift idea for Cairo Egypt Vintage Travel lovers UNDER 10 DOLLARS ! Just $6.99 for a limited time. Hurry and order now before this offer disappears! Creative notebook
journal simple beautiful and professionally designed with customized Favorite ( Cairo Egypt ) Travel and quote : ' Cairo Egypt Cairo Egypt Cairo Egypt Cairo Egypt Notebook ' ,
with beautiful soft colors design combination. All the elements in this notebook journal are customized handmade.This will be another perfect gift for you , your sister , relatives ,
coworker , friends ( Cairo Egypt lovers ) or all your loved ones for all time. You can have it use as a notebook journall or composition book that be the source of the creativity and
encourage thinking out of the box and daily planner. Forget the boring thank you car and gift them this unique notebook journal that they can use and always remember you by.
Features : creative Cairo Egypt notebook journal gift idea 120 lined white pages (60 sheets) 6"x9" notebook journal perfect size for your desk, backpack, school, home or work
Perfect sturdy matte soft cover It can be used to write notes, diary, planner, and journal A cool Cairo Egypt notebook journal that is awesome Gift Idea for Birthdays, Christmas,
Anniversaries, Graduation or any other present giving occasion
Looking for a cute gift for Someone You Love! This cute compsition notebook will make a great gift for back to school. This is a fine gift for the AMAZING, magical, beautiful black
woman college student. It is perfect for keeping track of schedules, notes, lists, or ideas. Crisp white paper allows for perfect absorbency with ink, gel pens, or pencils. This
beautiful notebook has a matte cover for a professional finish. Perfect size at 7.5" x 9.25" - PERFECT for a purse. An absolutely perfect gift for a friend, relative or student, ready
to embark upon an educational adventure! Features: 120 Pages High-Quality Paper 7.5" x 9.25" Paperback notebook vintage Egyptian illustration theme. Soft Matte Cover Great
size to carry in your back, for work, school or in meetings Useful as a journal, notebook or planner Cool birthday, Christmas and back to school gift Get it Now! ? We would be
happy and highly appreciate it if you leave a review. And thanks ? ? ? ? ?
I LOVE TRAVEL | Egypt Travel Diary Still looking for an awesome gift? Then you must get this I LOVE TRAVEL | Egypt Travel Diary. Perfect gift for men, women, especially your dad, mom,
brother, sister, uncle, aunt, friends or grandparents to celebrate their anniversary. Great gift to write bright ideas and happiness reminders, to-do lists and meeting planner, as well as take
notes, or just have fun and get creative gift ideas for you, your family or friends that match your rule I LOVE TRAVEL | Egypt Travel Diary Features: Unique design Can be used as diary, diary,
notebook and sketchbook 109 discarded pages of lined paper High quality paper Perfect for gel, pen, ink, marker or pencils. 6 x 9 in dimensions; Portable size for school, home or travel
Printed on white paper
This elegant and fun travel size Unguided Blank Travel Journal For Adventurous People is a Perfect Present for any parent, child, aunt, uncle, grandparent or other family member that loves to
explore the world. It is also a great place to jot down stories, adventures, food you loved and places you would or would not want to visit again. This Stylish Journal has a matte finish cover
with a lovely travel friendly cover and is perfect bound for ease of use and filled with 100 blank lined pages. The small size of this guestbook and notebook like quality makes it easy enough to
put in a purse, a piece of luggage, backpack, etc as you travel to wherever the retirement party is going to happen. This blank lined book could also be combined with other items to make a
lovely gift basket for the travel lover. You could even buy different ones for different locations to develop your personal collection of traveling journals to collect your memories and exciting
adventures for the future.
This journal is a perfect gift for friends and family male or female. Other features of this notebook are: - 120 pages - 6x9 inches - matte cover This book is convenient for writing. It has the
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perfect size to carry anywhere for journaling and note taking.
TRAVEL ROCKET Books Traveljournal Content of the travel planner: PERSONAL INFORMATION Enter the most important data so that everything is readily available in an emergency.
ITINERARY Do you have several stops on your trip? Then enter them on this special page to always know exactly when you want to be where. BUCKET LIST Do you really want to see or
experience certain things? Then the bucket list offers you enough space to not forget anything. IMPORTANT TRAVEL DATES No matter whether one-way flight, return flight or information
about stopovers. On these pages you always keep an eye on the general conditions of your trip. TO DO AND PACK LIST So that you don't forget anything, we have integrated these lists into
our book. They offer you predefined things but also enough space to enter your own things. TRAVEL GAMES We have something against boredom! You also? So that there is no boredom on
long journeys, we have packed various entertaining games with you. CONTACTS AND ACCOUNTABILITIES When traveling, you always meet interesting people with whom you want to keep
in touch. This travel planner offers you the opportunity to write down the contact details. ENOUGH SPACE FOR YOUR ENTRIES You will surely have enough space on more than 40 double
pages to write down a lot of stuff. HIGHTLIGHTS At the end of your trip, remember the most beautiful moments, places and people. You have enough space at the end of this travel journal.
This travel planner accompanies you everywhere. No matter whether in the mountains to the sea or with a backpack around the world. It is handy and fits even in the smallest hand luggage.
With its 109 pages, it is the perfect size to be your constant companion. This journal is divided into three areas: PREPARATIONS: This area accompanies you in your travel arrangements. It
contains important personal information and a checklist and you can enter the key data and your planned travel route here. DAILY ENTRIES: On over 40 double pages you have enough
space to record your experiences every day. SUMMARY: On these pages you can summarize the most beautiful moments and experiences of your trip. For more travel planners with different
countries and regions, visit "TRAVEL ROCKET Books".
Do You Like Travelling ? trips? and adventures? then you will love this Notebook / Journal. This item: Welcome To Cairo in Egypt is a Great Gift For People Who Love To Travel. This is
perfect to write in! and this is perfect for recording memories from your travels It's a perfect gift for every traveler. Journaling is one of the best activities for young children and adult. Features:
Unique design This gift is travel Size / Perfect Backpack Size 6 x 9 Can be used as a travel diary, journal, notebook 120 Lined & Framed Pages for Writing You Can Make It Gift For: Birthday
Christmas Valentine Or Any Occasion
Love to travel and create memories along the way? We have the journal for you. A travel journal will not only enrich your experience and preserve your memories; here are more reasons for
you to travel with one. VERSATILE: You will love that one side is lined for writing, and the opposing page is blank. Write about your day on the lined side and attach photos, business cards,
receipts, etc. on the other side. Not only ideal for those who wander the world, it is perfect for backpackers, study abroad students, or anyone after that next big adventure USEFUL &
CONVENIENT - If you're going for a trip, you'll want to remember everything you did. What better way to document your experience than doing it the old-fashioned way? No need to log in or
worry about low battery, you will also find that writing will provide you with more vivid memories! Simple and easy to use, the pages are ready and waiting to be filled. A NOTEBOOK BUILT TO
LAST- We want your journal to last a long time so you can always look back on your previous entries without the worry that it will fall apart. The sturdy cover is made of tough paperback with
strong, secure professional trade binding so the pages won't fall out after a few months of use. WELL-CRAFTED INTERIOR- We used only thick, white paper to avoid ink bleed-through.
PERFECT SIZE- With its 15.24 x 22.86 cm (6" x 9") dimensions, you can squeeze it into a purse with ease. Lightweight and durable, it's the perfect companion no matter how far or close, or
wherever your trip will be. COOL COVERS!- To top it all, we have an array of cover designs for you to choose from. Get inspired by our collection of truly creative book covers. We stand for
quality and aim to provide the best writing experience with our notebooks. Organization is key, get organized for your holiday trips and keep your memories alive with our handy travel journals,
an essential must have for every trip. Get a copy now!
Looking for a cute gift for Someone You Love! This cute composition notebook will make a great gift for back to school. This is a fine gift for the AMAZING, magical, beautiful black woman
college student. It is perfect for keeping track of schedules, notes, lists, or ideas. Crisp white paper allows for perfect absorbency with ink, gel pens, or pencils. This beautiful notebook has a
matte cover for a professional finish. Perfect size at 7.5" x 9.25" - PERFECT for a purse. An absolutely perfect gift for a friend, relative or student, ready to embark upon an educational
adventure! 120 Pages High-Quality Paper 7.5" x 9.25" Paperback notebook Soft Matte Cover Gift for pyramids & Sphynx lovers. Great size to carry in your back, for work, school or in
meetings Useful as a journal, notebook or planner Cool birthday, Christmas and back to school gift Get it Now! ? We would be happy and highly appreciate it if you leave a review. And thanks
?????
Going on holiday to Egypt? This useful travel journal will help you research, plan and record everything to get the most out of your trip. Plan using the list of cool places to visit in Egypt, great
places to eat and a handy list of the best websites so you can do your own research. Included in this book: Trip Planning: Cool Places to visit in Egypt Great places to eat in Egypt Research
your trip, including great websites to do your own research Postcard Reminder & Packing List Egypt Trip Diary Write a daily diary during your trip Record details of people you met during your
vacation Plus a shoe and clothes size conversion chart to help you get the right sizes "An amazing journal to record and remember your trip or to give others as a gift for their upcoming
holiday" Enjoy your trip to Egypt, it is an incredible place
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